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Colfax as second class matter.
Established, 1877. Entered at the postoffice at

Six Months, postage paid One Dollar
One Year, postage paid Two Dollars

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Twenty-five per cent discount for
advance payment.

O. K. & N. Time Card.
To Spokane 5:45 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland 10:45 am. 7:10 p.m.
From Moscow 10::i.r» a.m. (i:4O p.m.

To Moboow 2.25 p.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages lieave Colfax For

AlmoU Men., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.

Republican Ticket.

For President William M< Kinley
For Vice President. . ThbODOBI KoOskvelt
For Superior Judge William J. Bryant

For Treasurer William J. WIKDCS
For Sheriff.. Joseph E. Canltt
For Auditor John F. COBHSB
For County Clerk WilliamW. RKNFBEW
For Prosecuting Attorney...... A. A. Wilson
For Assessor S B. SILKB
For Superintendent of Schools S C. RoBBBTS
For Surveyor. E. C. BfUBBAY
For Coroner D. B. Crawford

Sixth Legislative District.
Fnr StatM Senator Bryan Wkstacott
For Representative.. Ethan E Smith
For Representative.. A. W. Pkkley

Seventh Legislative District.
For Representative Wilford Allen
For Representative. E. J. Durham

For County Commissioners:
Second District I. K. Luce
Third District William Huntley

Idle men, tramps and Coxey's armies
furnished but poor markets for farm
produce.

Mr. I?ryan"s return to the tax assessor
has answered one of his pet arguments.
Mr. Bryan is not growing poorer.

The democratic is the only party that
makes a specialty of protecting foreign
interests at the expense of American
interests.

By sending the Filipinos American
school b loks the government evokes an-
other prolonged protest from the demo-
cratic party,

The treasury department has made a
net Having, to June 1, of $7,268,818 on
the refunding provision of the gold
standard law.

The Chinese pig-tail makes fine twist-
icg material for those persons who have
been so persistently at work on the
Kritish lion's tail.

Ifevery American soldier, regular and
volunteer was today put upon police
duty he would have for his beat 36
square miles of territory.

Farmers paid $828,000,000 for the
experiment of electing a democratic
president iv 1892, through the loss in
the value of their live stock alone.

The Nebraska banker who purchased
a cold brick is in a position to sym-
pathize with those persons who invested
in the democratic predictions of 1896.

Do not lose sight of the Dingley bill
»'.s having been passed under this ad-
ministration. It opened the mills and
gave wnge-earners a chance to again
earn a living.

This years convention of the Ohio
democrats was the smallest for the past
quarter of a century. Yet, Chairman
Jones predicts democratic success in
< )hio this year.

Why Bryan should buy a farm, after
preaching disaster to all farmers, is a
conundrum. But he did so as soon as
he amassed enough money from the
workings of his jaw.

There is one place only where a demo-
crat shines. He can scold the opposi-
tion 1o perfection without pointing to
any sort of a remedy for the evils of
which he complains.

Mr. Bryan is the owner of the greatest
amount of persoual property in the
county in which he lives, and the richest
man in Lincoln, Nebr. This is the
record ot the assessor's office.

The democrats in the North Carolina
legislature have jammed through the
disfranchising of colored voters. Now
they can resume the discusr-iou of ''gov-
ernment without the consent of the
governed."

The exchange of old bonds, uuder the
gold standard law, for new bonds bear-
ing 2 per ceut interest, has exceeded
1300,000.000, and has so fur resulted
in a net profit to the government of
18,000,000.

A Missouri farmer lost a $500 dia-
mond ring the other day while engaged
in feeding his chickens. During the last
democratic administration the farmers
hid do diamonds to lose, and precious
little feeding: to do.

The democratic platform, dictated by
Bryan, the populist, says much about
couscription in the army of the United
States. The fact is. as everybody knows,
that only a small portion of the volun-
teers were accepted and given guns.

The republican national platform
alopted at Philadelphia did well in
pointing out the danger and loss of
American dependence upon the shipping
o! foreign nations for the carriage of
nine-tenths of our foreign commerce

Democracy, in solemn platform, says
it favors direct legislation "wherever
possible." "Wherever possible" are
good words. The convention probably
heard from the direct legislationists of
Whitman county and Washington state.
Vice President Goodyear of the Direct
Legislation League must have sent in a
report by I. Ham Lewis.

No political party has ever met under
such favorable circumstances as did the
republican national convention in Phila-
delphia. The unanimous nomination of
both the candidates for the offices of
president and vice president was unpre-
cedented. Mr. McKinley has earned,acd
well deserves the compliment. The pros-
perity of the country under his adminis-
tration alone merits it, without taking
into consideration his able conduct of
our<jaffairs of state during the war with
Kpaiu. There was a notable difference
between the harmony of the republican
party at St. Louis, iv the convention of
1896, and at Philadelphia. Last month
every republican was working for the
strongest ticket, and there was a unani-
mous verdict for McKinley and Koone-
velt. The latter has endeared himself to
the people by his clean and honest ad-
ministration of such public offices as he
has held, as well as by his bravery in
Cuba. They are both strong candidates,
politically and personally, and will gain
in strength as the campaign progresses.

Mr. Bryan, who ia the democracy, per-
sonifies free silver, the surrender of the
Philippines to the Tagals, assault upon
the paramountcy of the law and courts,
attack on invested rights, opposition to
an army while advocating interference
in the affairs of Great Britain that must
of necessity involve us in war, while ob-
jecting to such action as will protect
our own citizens in China, says the Ta-
coma Ledger. Mr. Bryan is opposed to
honest money, to prosperity, to expan-
sion of our territory and commerce, and
favors revolution that will overturn all
the present prosperous conditions. This
in brief is Bryanism, and therefore the
democratic policy, and no platform, be-
yond this, is needed. Adlai Stevenson,
Mr. Bryan's running mate , is a chame-
leon who weakly reflects the color of his
environment, and is not a factor in the
contest except to keep from the ticket
the strength that might have been add-
ed by the endorsement of the bifuricated
populist candidate, Mr. Towne.

The platform of the republican party
this year is strong as w as the demand of
the people for the unanimous nomina-
tion of McKinley and Roosevelt. Of the
president it said: "Walking untried
paths and facing unforeseen responsi-
bilities, President McKinley has been in
every situation the true American
patriot and the upright statesman, clear
in vision, strong in judgment, firm in
action, always inspiring and deserving
the confidence of his countrymen." In
asking the people to endorse the repub-
lican party for its record of business
prosperity, stable currency and patriotic
Americanism, it should be remembered
that the threat to prosperity has always
existed in the ranks of the democratic-
party as well as in its incapacity to
properly manage our public affairs.

Mr. Bryan is reported to have said
during his visit to Chicago: "We'll be
willing to take the votes of all the peo-
ple who have not had their share of
prosperity and leave the republicans the
votes of the people who have had their
share." Any republican will be willing
to carry on the campaign and abide the
result on this single issue. On it Mr.
Bryan would have to vote for McKinley
and Roosevelt. In 1896 his return to
the assessor showed the possession of
$270 worth of personal property, while
in 1900 he returns personal property to
the amount of $4560 and he has also
bought a farm, of which he is extremely
proud.

A democrat can only thrive in a politi-
cal sense when he finds fault with all the
balance of the world. A democrat is
physically unable to cock an eye toward
the promising side of life. Democratic
predictions for generations have been
filled with gloom. That the progno3ti-
catidns of the party never have proven
true does not discourage the members.
They bob up just as serenely and as ig-
noringly of their false prophecies of dire
disaster as tbe day before they made
their harangues in the past.

The democratic party, ia tbe platform
upon which it stands in this campaign,
democratically and dernogogically
prates about volunteer soldiers. There
ie not a soldier in the regular army or a
sailor in the navy who is not a volun-
teer. This day there are fewer soldiers
to the 1000 of population than were
ever under orders in the earlier days of
good old democracy. Democracy is un-
trustworthy as to fact when a platform
is building.

The democratic platform, of populist
inspiration, says this country has de-
parted from its path in the matter of
militarism. It talks conscription. The
illustrious Bryan who dictated every
word of that platform, knows in his
democratic and demagogic heart that
every man in the United States military
or naval uniform is a volunteer. Mr.
B-yan would make a Bret-chiss fire
alarm.

From time immemorial thedemocratic
party has done nothiDg but denounce
whenever it has met in county, state or
national convention. The democratic
party in these days is nothing more or
less than a common eeold. Its platform
is rife with jangling fire alarms and the
party is made up from dismal prophecies
of dire disaster which aie as untrue as
thpy are un-American and demagogic.

Adlai Stevenson, Grover Cleveland's
vice president, nominated to mn with
Bryan, does not enthuse the populists
of the west, nor the democrats of the

middle states, as it wns intended. The
compromise on the silver question in
the nomination of Adlai does not set
well. His candidacy for second place
will not bring to 16 to 1 Bryan any
strength from the silver people, nor
from the nnti-silver folks. The play is
too evident.

Those who expected that the republi-
can nationa! platform would declare for
shipping subsidies were of course disap-
pointed. Congress may be depended up-
on to devise the method. It was proper
for the republicans of the nation to de-
clare iv favor of proper legislation, as
they did at Philadelphia, leaving for
congress to devise the plan.

The silver repu bliearta of the nationa
committee —all there are in the I'nited
States—advise support of Bryan. As
Bryan is a populist, wby in the name of
political decency do not these silver re-
publicans, so called, announce them-
selves in their true colors and cay they
are either populist.-* or democrats on a
populist platform?

SENDING FIGHTING MEN.*
United States Cabinet Is Aliye to

Events in China.
Washington, July 9.—Developments

in the Chinese situation were considered
by members of the cabinet at a consul-
tation held today. The participants ex-
plained the conference by saying that it
was the first opportunity that had oc-
curred to gather as many as four of the
cabinet members for consultation. Re-
sults followed in the shape of renewed
activity in the dispatch of reinforce-
ments to China. Admiral KempfPe
cablegram giving his estimate of the
amount of force that he regards neces-
sary to represent the United States
properly in the movement upon Pekin,
was carefully considered. An agreement
was reached to say nothing about the
admiral's figures, on the ground that it
would be impolitic to make our needs
known to the Chinese, in the first in-
stance, and also of a desire on the part
of this government to avoid being put
in the position of appearing to set up a
standard for the other powers in this
matter.

It is understood, however, that the
pith of Admiral Kempff's communica-
tion is the necessity of speedy reinforce-
ments, if quick action is desired, and on
the latter point there is not a dissenting
voice among the cabinet officers. IE
reinforcements are to be gotten to China
speedily, they cannot come from the
United States. According to the schedule
already in execution, only one steamer,
with; two battalions of one regiment,
has started from San Francisco, and the
next steamer is not to start before the
fifteenth of the present month. This is
about the best time that can be made
with the present facilities, and at that
rate many weeks and even months must
elapse before the 6000 additional troops
ordered east Saturday can be landed
there.

This state of affairs caused a revival
today ot the report that General Mac-
Arthur is to be again called upon to re-
lieve the situation by dispatching from
the Philippines at least two regiments
in addition to the Ninth infantry already
sent to Taku. It was said that the cab-
inet officers considered this subject and
decided to give the necessary orders
looking to a replacement of the troops
withdrawn from General MacArthur's
command from the force going out from
the United States. None of the cabinet
officers would admit or deny this, so it
gained some measure of credence.

Unless Japan is left to do all the fight-
ing in the immediate future, General
MacArthur must respond to this de-
mand. By drawing upon the Philip-
pine force, at least a month could be
saverl in landing troops in China.

Sending Marines to China
Secretary Long this afternoon showed

ho*.v the navy was responding to the
call for reinforcements by ordering 500
marines to be assembled from the sev-
eral navy yards and ordered to China.
It is significant that these are the first
military forces to be sent directly from
the United States to China, without in-
structions to stop at Nagasaki for or-
ders. The marines will make up a force
of 750 men, as the department has al-
ready given orders for the equipment of
250 marines for similar service. They
will be sent out on the first army trans-
port available for the service.

A \u25a0SHE™ va

For a woman to come to that period
known as change of life. It is almost
always a period of suffering, and the de-
rangement of mind and body is some
times so great that the family'life is ut-
terly marred by the unhappy wife and
mother. At such a time every woman
needs just the help that is given by Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription. It works
with Nature, soothes the nerves by nour-
ishing them, and cures diseases of the
delicate organs. In brief, it makes weak
women strong; sick women well.

"Favorite Prescription" contains noalcohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any
other narcotic.
"Ihave taken four bottles of 'Favorite Pre-scription ' for ftmala weakness and change oflne," writes Mrs. Lizzie A. Bowman, of NewMatanioras, Washington Co., Ohio. «Before Ibegan taking it Icould not do anything I had

such pains in my head and in the back of myneck that Ithought Iwould lose mymind. NowI can work every day and do not suffer. I rec-oaimend 'Favorite Prescription' to all womensuffering in the period of change of life. It isthe best medicine I have ever found."
Every woman should send for a freecopy of Dr. Pierces Medical Adviser.

Send 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense
of mailing only for the book in papercovers, or 31 stamps for cloth, to Dr
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y.
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C. T. M'DONALD. J. S.

McDonald Bros.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office, Room 8,

Fraternity block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFREE. B. L. M'CROSKEY
Winfree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
Firat National Bank. Telephone No, 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Inman,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Can field,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7i Pioneer block.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, D. I>. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Cob
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. If. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, §10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Carroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms G and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
PKUTCHE AKZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX. WASHP" JTON.
1 am now prepared to do all kinds of

land business, homestead entries and
proofs, contests, etc. Have had 13 years
experience in land cases. W. A. Inman,
U. S. Commissioner. Colfax, Wash.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great?
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY^

(~» 105111RKET ST., 11lFSIICISCO, CIL. W
Of The Largest Anatomical Museum In the a

World. V. caknessei or any contracted T
SEjgjfc di^e-a-.e po.iti.rlycurediyiht',:;;,: 1

I fgS Sal bfeciamt on th« Coast Ejl 30 yean. 0
< fiS^Tf A OR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF WEN O

f&^&Siß SIPHILH ihoroufhlj eradicated
S TO&J S from system without the use ofMercury.

I gj W Tft fi Trusses fitted by an Expert. Itaidl-
P// IS IB "mX c™'" for Rapture. A quick and
\u25a0II 1^ radical cure for Piles. Finura and

if Jl Flstulso. by Dr. Jordan's special pa:n---•• •*• less methods.
Consultation free and strictly prirate. Trdrment per-

sonally or by letter. A Pttitivt Curt In every case
undertaken. Write for Book. PHILOSOPHY of
aiKIUtr.E, wailed FRgi. (A valuable book
formra.) Call or write

j OR. JORDAN & CO., 108 1 Market St. 8. F.

Lands
J w

I 1I III

..Sale..

0 BLOOD POISON. S
<* ite"^ WV In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the lyflCllltL
HkT^ /Hm victim is firmlywithin the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease "\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0V

W^_J^V^jj Jy is known. In'other casts the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the U/nAAI/AE-I^f^| ,'i swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore MrI I*lII\
**• IT2 J¥-J. " throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows VVIMIj

leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison. |\JAt P|inAt>
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min- mIIIIftJI I t **erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease w*llw

back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again In worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop oil. Mercury and
potash make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain

S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. S. is not a
new, untried remedy ;an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure fur this disease. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.

Mr. H. 1,. Myers, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says : "Iwas afflicted with a terrible blood disease, which was in spots at first, but afte:
spread all over my body. These soon broke out into sores, and it is easy to imagine the suffering Iendured. Before Ibecame convinced thai the

fcj_ .^^\u25a0SSfc*. doctors could do me no good Ihad spent a hundred dollars, which was rrallv thrown away. 1 tlu-i4gj « Ak Sfe J& A tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finish
J0 jM jSji- bWfIE bottle of S. S. S. Iwas greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large, red sjilotchc-E fl on my chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained nn
w| tSfflte^,, WJ [SSBtek. SBSfeK. losl we'Kht. became stronger, and my appetite improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin a

jjKJ^k Mt i^^. c'ear as \u25a0' piece of glass."

W^^^mm Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information a! out

MTiriimrfanf |Bf>P>-^«» l'"s (^sease- with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department i
Hr ' B^ ® i" charge of physicians who have made a life-time study of blood diseases. Don i1

> -^^ftgjtgf'' hesitate to write for any inforuiati^n or advice wanted. We make no charge what
ever for this. All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts.

Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - $100,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Prea. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pren. EDWIN T. (OMAN. Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OIiDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE PAIiOUSE COUNTRY

J4 Tfc I • £> d^i J. A PERKINS. A. Perkins & Co. i-isas™
QI AA ()()() *° 'oan on improved farms in the Palou«>
tfi/J- \J\J)\J\J\r country. .*. No delay in dosing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in TL> 4 XTIZ" 4\l? t"i£\l 1? ,i "VGENERAL FIRE INBURANCE AGENTS. X>ii.i.\IV. UJF tULIAA

FAR3I LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in size from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or less improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from $8.50 to #2.~> per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, call and see me.

OEO. 11. LENNOX, Collax.

HARRY EATON, President. JNO. F. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable set of books, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms 15 and 16, Kili* Block, Culfa*

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONALBANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President, Aaron Kuhu, Vice President. Cbaa. K. Scriber, Cashier.

KlllKiPrillP ior y°ur Magazines and Newspapers through The
Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds
Best attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.
MILL STREET, COLFAX, WASH

0.R.& N.
TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10M."> a.m. and East via Oregon 5:4") a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East J0.45a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:25 p.m. Pullman and Moscow 10:35 a.m.
7:40 p.m. «:40p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:QP p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City,New-berg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Lands Ex. Ban

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hillRivers ;>:3O p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. LV. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger Agent. Portland. (Oregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any otber paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There ia no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market —itis the BEST.

The highest market price paid fur cattle
and hides.

South Main Street, LVlfax.

/£jH*\ Tllc Shortest,

( V^P /
T° NEBRASKA,

And AD Pointß East
Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
"WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets t> Japan and China, visTacoma ,md Northern Pacific Stawsnhip Co.
For further information, tirt.p rar?K mapsand ticketß, call on or writ?

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway and European fltnamabip Agent,

Colfax, Wa»hit!gtoii,
or

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Paasenfjer
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,Portland, Oregon.


